From 
Director General Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.

To 
Principal,
All Govt. Colleges in Haryana,

Memo. No. 22/204-2017 CI(5)
Dated, Panchkula, 07-12-17

Subject: - Guidelines about the teaching in Commerce Faculty.

Please refer to subject cited above.

Some presentations were received from various persons and clarification was sought from Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra. The following clarification was received from KUK-

"that the subjects of E-Commerce/Economics in the syllabi of B.Com should be taught by the teachers of Commerce."

It is informed that workload of commerce subject may be assessed in light of the above said clarification. Moreover, colleges affiliated to other universities may re-assess the workload of commerce as per norms of affiliating University in this regard.

Deputy Director-I
for Director General Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.